
If you're the person everyone depends on in the family  to know what's happening, Kalendi Family 
is for you.  Because getting people together for ongoing activities and family events can be tough 
and time-consuming.  Ideal for individuals and families, Kalendi Family provides you with a way 
to create and publish a calendar as a web page that everyone in your family can view online, 
anytime.

KEY FEATURE SUMMARY
Publish and Create

KEY BENEFITS
· Publish your calendar to the web easily, and get everyone in the family
  on the same page about upcoming events and activities.

· Import an existing calendar or schedule so you don't have to start from
  scratch.

· Coordinate your everyday activities by sharing your personal calendar
  with family members and close friends

· Organize multiple calendars in one convenient, color-coded list and
  view all of the events in your busy life. 

· Print your calendar to hang on the fridge or take it with you.

· No distracting, tasteless and annoying ads... only your own content on
  an easy-to-use modern calendar.

Organize
· Use categories to filter large numbers of events
· Syncs with all modern mobile devices
· Assign each set of events a different color and have the ability to change it
· Easily view multiple calendars simultaneously
· Send reminders through cell phone text messaging and email
· Upload  photos or other documents to distribute or share

· Share your calendars and schedules with family and friends
· Give permissions to view or add events to others
· Embed custom links giving more information about an event

· Effortlessly create a calendar for all of the different areas in your life
· Easily publish one or multiple calendars with a click of a button
· Personalize you calendars with clip or graphic art

Work. Family. Friends. Community. 
Special events. You've got a life. What 
you need is a way to keep track of it 
all. With Kalendi Family, you can easily 
communicate, organize and manage 
your busy schedule — all in one place.

Share

Manage
· No software to download, install, configure, or maintain
· Be online in minutes, ready to share with your family and friends
· Available 24/7 
· No technical experience required

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
· Users may use any compliant browser, including the following:
· Mozilla 1.7 or later  · IE 5.5 or later
· Firefox 1.0 or later  · Safari 2.0.2 or later
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